Birthdays

Happy Birthday

FIGJAM
There are still mountains
to climb....or mine!
Love JLF
1010268v3
Happy ... New Asian Stars! ♥
8941 8219
6 Edmunds Street
1009985v1
TAIWANESE full body oil
massage. 0497 017 931
1002713v2

Deaths

Mr Alan Bromwich
Members of the NT Regional Committee of
the Royal Australian College of Surgeons are
sad to acknowledge the passing of our
friend and mentor, Mr Alan Bromwich
ONE KNO BFD MS FRCS FRACS.
From his commencement in Darwin as a
Surgeon in 1958, until and after his
retirement from public practice at the
Royal Darwin Hospital in 1981, Alan was
an inspiration to all aspiring and active Surgeons.
From his work, many lives were saved and much
suffering was alleviated.
Notably, he led the Surgical Response
to Cyclone Tracy in 1994.

Funerals

REEVES, Kym Dean
24.03.1965 – 12.10.2015
Family and Friends are invited to attend a
celebration of Kym’s Life to be he
venus on Monday 26 October 2015 in the East Chapel,
Mount Thompson Crematorium, Nursery Road,
Holland Park.

In the care of White Lady Funerals
Kelvin Grove – (07) 3356 1784

Public notices

URBAN ASPHALT PROGRAM
TROWER ROAD – BETWEEN RAPID CREEK
ROAD INTERSECTION AND LAKESIDE DRIVE
INTERSECTION – OUTBOUND

Asphalt resurfacing works will be carried out on Saturday 24 and Sunday 25,
October 2015 on the outbound lanes on Tower Road from the Rapid Creek
Road intersection to the Lakeside Drive intersection.

To minimise impact on traffic and allow for works, temporary lane closures
will be in place.

Traffic management will be present and motorists are asked to observe all
traffic control devices. Messages boards will be in place to assist motorists.

For more information please contact Department of Infrastructure’s
Senior Project Manager, Andrew Batson on 8999 4873,
Email: civilprojects.doi.nt.gov.au or visit www.nt.gov.au/infrastructure

 tackled please note – It is company policy not to ac-
tisers please note — It is
AIRLINE TICKETS.

facebook.com/radioportlnt
www.nt.gov.au/infrastructure

 massage.

 Massage

BO BO MASSAGE
Full Body Massage
New Beautiful Asian
3/88 Woods St
8:30am - 11:30pm
0431 197 067

 Massage

IMPRESSIVE MASSAGE
Professional Full Body Massage
3 Pavions Place, Nightcliff
8985 5386
8:30am - Late

 Massage

PICTURE MASSAGE
Full Body Massage
New Face
8999 5386
8:30am - Late

 Massage

NIKKO MASSAGE
Relaxing & Therapeutic
New Girl - New Face
Full Body Oil Massage
22Cavemeyer Street
(next to TAB)
0431 484 489

 Massage

SHINE ROSE MASSAGE
Full Body - New Girls
7 Days 8:30am - Late
8928 0868

 Massage

MICKEY LI’S MASSAGE
Full Body Massage
Driver Shops, Driver Ave
Palmerton
7 Days 8:30am - Late
0414 477 322

 Massage

LOVE MASSAGE
New Beautiful Full Body Thai Massage
31 Knuckey Street - Open
9:00am – Late

 Massage

TARANAKI full body oil
massage. 0403 517 831

 Massage

AMAZING MASSAGE
100% Relaxing
Professional Full Body Massage
0416 816 812
1 Edmunds Street

 Massage

LILY’S MASSAGE
Young & Beautiful
New Asian Stars
8941 8219

 Massage

Pinnacle Massage
be in place

 Massage

CHRISTOPHER RAPHAEL
Born Balaklava S.A 24.10.1944 – 21.10.2015 Darwin
Life is not measured by the number of breaths we
take, but by the moments that took our breath away.
Funeral notice will be advised at a later date.
Will always be remembered by your loving family
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